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Tie Match Between the Champion and Boyd 
Settled—^MO a Side—Mr. Banian Inter
viewed—Other Sporting lotte.

Mr. Edward Hanlan yesterday received 
the following cablegram referring to a 
match with Boyd, the English ecnller, 
which has been so much talked of.

hOKDOX, Dec. 14.-Match April 3. Tyne course. 
cr,oo a side. £50 expenses. Shall we sign articles 
and post £1001 WnmmooT.

On being seen by The World, Hanlan said 
that his answer was “yea" to the last part 
of the cable, and that the terms suited him 
very well. He further stated that six 
months ago he waa afraid that be would 
never be able to get on any more matches.
People seemed scared of him, and nobody 
wanted to back any of his rivals. He at
tributed this match as much as anything to 
bis withdrawing from the regatta here, and

SiiSrsSs^vtfyti| Licensed Victuallers,him at St. Louis. As for rowing at Creve I MlvUUUUU. I 1U UUUI11U1 Ml 
Ciour, be would not risk his health in that 
malarial atmosphere, as by his, muscle he 
made hie living.

As to the present match he waa glad to 
go again to England and as the terrai of 
the match were satisfactory to him he in
tended to leave in about a month.

The ahampion is looking rather soft, but 
there ia any amount of time to get into 
shape, and as he himself says, “ bar acci 
dents I think I can get away with him.”

Speaking of Trickett, he said : “ Trickett
EEtaï he ha,dnoetnmademaany°arrIan«" I 101^1106 M, TempemCS-St 

ment’s for a match with me next spring to 0N
far If he doesn't do so soon he will be ___
left, fori intend to take all the engage- THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
ments I can get. I put up my own sand in
this race with Boyd, and bo if I loose it J5|J| and 10th December, 
certainly won’t be my fault.

A WRESTLING MATCH AT BARRIE.
For some weeks past negotiations have

been going on between K. N. Harrison of , AH members ol the Trade era cordially invited to 
thia city and Robert Fraser of Barrie, for bo preMnt.
a wrestling match. The matter was finally Annual Dinner at the Walker House, Thursday 
settled last week, and the struggle came evening, 
off Oil Monday night in the drill shed at jambs LENNOX,
Barrie, the stakes being #100. Both con- | President pro. tern, 
testants have been practising very hard 
and when they apjieared on the sawdust 
platform—which was covered with a car[iet 
—they looked and felt ready for a great ef
fort. Harrison weighed 105 lbs. and 
stands 5 ft. 11 in. ; Fraser weighed 223 lbe. 
and stands 8 ft. in., and looked like a 
Hercules. Betting was lively, with Har
rison favorite. The match was three out 
of live falls ! the contestants to choose for 
style. Fraser won the choice and chose 
“ catch-as-catch-can." The men shook 
hands and at once started to work. Fraser 
rushed at Harrison, grabbed him around 
the waist, and after a desperate struggle, 
threw him with greitv violence 
on his back amid cheers. Time 10 min
utes.

- T B
Customer* tothat ita present policy is pursued for the 

purpose of preventing Mr. Blake from sue- 
oseding where Mr. Mackenzie faded. It 
the former is wrecked upon the free trade 
fog banks, the event will discredit the judg
ment of those who forced hint upon the

Globe. ______

the proprietor of the Mail is playing this cut
throat game he ia selling or trying to scH 
the blank paper from his mill to these pro 
vinoial dailies at n price grraUr than ' 
sells the reprint of the Mail to th 
agents.

No wonder, then, that the independent 
provincial daily and weekly press, irrespec
tive of politics, are resenting the endeavor 
of these two journals to live and not let 

live.
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NoAfroin any; sepi 
from the trembling a] 
whose spirit is alrea
deserved misfortune,
chair within the sms 
she h id been taken, 
glance to thé two "wo 
her she said, “ Oh, I 
am innocent ! My hi 
heavy, and this is hoi 

“ Alias Jocelyn," rt 
women, in a mattgr-< 
duty to search you tl 
nocent, you will not f 
nothing ‘ horrible’ atx 
unless you have been 
to me that an honest | 
nerve.”

“Search me, then^ 
as you please,” cried 
dignant flush crimsoni 
“I’d sooner starve a 
take Mpenny that did 

Grimly and sileutl 
incredulous shrug, th< 
hatibeen poisoned bj 
her search, first takin 
waterproof clock. “ 
this eide-pocket «lit 
verely. “What is 1 
tween the lining and 
drew out two pieces o 

Mildred looted at 
wfth dilated eyes, an 
speechless with astoni 

“ Your words-and i 
cordant began the 

^ “but your manner is 
“I know nothin# 

Mildred exclaimed p« 
* plot against—” 

"Oh, nonsense I” 
man harshly. “Her 
tinned, opening thi 
prisoner. These goo 
her person,concealed 
her cloak,” and she 

> lace had been disdove 
“ A mighty clear cs 

reply; “still you mu 
to-morrow, unless f 
which will be hertiesl 

“ What are yon-go 
asked Mildredia wh« 

“ Oh,. nothing ’. un 
what is always don 
stances. We’ll give. 
night, and time to 1 
evil ways.”

One of the seniors 
drawn near to the d< 
result of the search, 
indignation, and in i 
could hear, “ Officer, 
and showno leuieiK 
its full coirs*, far we 
nil dishonesty from p 
thoroughly.”" '

“ Come,” said til 
laying hie hand on 
almost paralyzed girl, 

Where !” she gas 
i j ; V Why, to the stal 

he answered impatisi 
“On, you can’t m 
“ Come, comedo i 

knew well euoUtRnd 
and jaH were at th 
were traveling. Pe< 
out sooner or later, 
in arresting you, it 
with yon.”

“ Can’t I—can’t 
friends ?”

-“ No, indeed, not 
appear in court to-n 

She looked appea 
every face within tl 
only avereon and at 
mocking eyes of t 
advances she had 
were almost fiendial 

“ It’s, of no nee,” 
« It seemed as if «I 
Hims elf were against 
to a despairing apal 
officer ont of the atoi 
lamplightoi thestl 
March storm that si 
prison. To her m 
laden gale seemed 
the other malign mn 
ing her OR to sham 

‘‘Hi, there 1-Lee 
thundered the poll 
who was breasting 
umbrella pointed at 
the officer’s eye.

The-umbrella wad 
flew, away on the d 
hands ot Roger I 
paralyzed with woj 
progress a moment i 
dred’s white face. J 

At last a time bd
coined his presence,
Mr. Atwood, tell t 
I’m innocent.”

“What does th 
demanded, in a tarn 

4 to grasp his club tl®
“It means tbati 

another word rfi aj 
and mind your busie 

«’Miss Jooelyn, j
estly tôlier» withsui
the compagabstiy t] 
gather arotnd them 

“You can have « 
the prisoner on the 
of the law rougblyd 
out of my way 7°i 

“Please dont 4 
entreated Mildred! 
do nothiag. I’m fj 
at home.’' ><t J 

He passed ewiftlj 
did so, whispered,! 
alone a moment. I 
row prove you ini 
the sdftie he had i 
fore came into bis j 

“Quit that,’ wj 
I’ll—"but tlie yod 
soon turned, howd 
he saw Mildred led! 
door, t he itorm 
ter the curiosity 
and only a few s 
example. He was! 
regained hie aelf-ccj 
task that would I 
tact. J

Having watched 
who had made the! 

- ed the station:hoM 
dutvjRbind the I 

courtesy, I 
Jocelyn, «.young 
to this station. U 
Jiary to your rell 
oonimnnicate yitni 
for her comfort. I 
to me what P"v1 
the prisoner ana tl 

“ Well, this iel
proof against her I 
stolen goods werel 
and her employerd

DIVIDEND NO. 13-ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
J. DAVH * CO.,
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An ludepeadeiH Liberal Newepaper.
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 ot sufficient moment to

o news h street.
•mfORTÔAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 6

Notice la hereby given that

»8S!as8g.«5aggOM,y 1
$100,000 TO LOAN ! Tuesday,the 3rd day of Jan. next.

tb, street east, 
ah new there la ewe 
4 emaml them N*wh thinks that the 

to elect aThe Kingston
limestone city ought to be anxious 
Sir John A. Macdonald in 1883. Kingston 
is always anxious to elect a member of the 
party iu power. It thought it bed a sure 
thing in 1878, but made a slight miscal- 

To be safe, Kingston should have 
the privilege of voting after the 
tituenoiea get through.

V' SUBSCRIPTION PRICK:

tsÆîïïî*
AT

yo. 90 Queen St. west,
n popularity^ and In ^ already -- ZV

in he* wm o—■

IfHliT. «g.»»-" gt- mt£-

At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- the lfltbgin. Charge, moderate. For particular, appply | JÏSdilve.

By order ot the Board,

ADVERT ISIS Q RATES :
are measured as solid nonpareil

nature, FIVE

THE WORLD’S OFFER.
We will give One Hundred Thousand 

toward the propoeed free publicCasual advertiaemente of whatever 
CENTS a line lor each insertion.

ReDorte of meeting, end financial etatmnente of 
n^S^lalT^rSaunu.cc and monetary com- 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraph» among news 
“1,3*3'notices, twenty-five per cent. n 
,hBÏÏh“S£fè and death noth*., TWENTY 
^^rat-for .Deploy adv^taemenuperUne,

the.cl-
owimr rates : Situations Wanted, FREE, Help

MBSsg&gj
fer TVenty word», and one-half a Cent for each ad
11 Ad£i°ft ^un^ato THEWORLD, No 

street east Toronto.

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

6 K street east.

to *-•cnUtion.I other con- vs AH AND COFFEES.Dollars „
library if ten other city pkpers will put up ^
the same amount.

D. B. WILKIE,
Cashier.MEETINQ8. 444Toronto, 22nd Nov., 1881.News has no sympathyThe Yobkvillb 

with those writer» who deem it a duty to 
belabor such Canadians as see fit to concern 
themselves about the destiny of their 
try. The party hacks begin 
their “ rebel yells'” elicit no favorable re- 
spouse from the masses.

Ittok hi Cl.
items, double the ordin- tendersTue St. Thomas Times conceives that 

the agitations against the social evil in this 
city are proceeding upon false principles. 
It contends that it is the duty of the clergy, 
And of all Christians, to overcome evil by 
good, and that all attempts atmoral reform 
through material agencies, such ae raiding 
houses and the like, must ignominiously 
fail. It enlarges upon the idea advanced 

some weeks

on

-S8B
SUPPLIES
PUBLICISTITUTIONS

conn- 
to find that THE FIRST

ANNUAL CONVENTION BEHOVED TO
52 COLBOB.NE STREET.

Tea» add Coffee* wholesale to fsrnOif» 
Fine India Te» a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground w^en sold.

iOHSUIimr WHOLESALE TEA 00.
- MgBOHAMT tailokb _

OF THE

ONTARIO TRADE
The letter OF . Argus presents

ideas on the question of commercial
some 1»

new
union and will repay perusal. BEREV0LENT ASSOCIATIONin the columns of The World

that society is largely responsible for Mr. Blake will probably hare something
“ veiled

WILL BE HELD IN THEago,
the prevalence of social immorality because 
it sacrifices everything to appearances, and 

deference to good clothes in a front
* to say to-night at Cobourg about 

treason.”
f '•I

The Toronto World.

Tlmisday, 15th Dec, Inst,,
pays

XiTe£Z% u’ZJïZ?» | Jr»dbareD^rbU eyld riaZt the‘ve,ti“

____ upon earth. Thus extravagance is pro-
THURSSDAY MORNING December U lSSl- j moted_ dishonesty begotten, early marriages

discouraged, and (hr relations of the sexes 
perverted. We have plenty of churchanity

It did not require the letter from Wei- ^ ^ enough of Christianity.
land published eleswhare to inform us that-----------------------
there is trouble brewing in the tory camp Mr pHII,j.ips Thompson’s Irish letters to 
over there. the Globe are attracting attention and com-

Welland is debatable ground. It w“ mendation from all classes of lileral- 
only carried in 1878, as many other con- minded citizens. They are benefiting both 
•tituencies were, through the folly of the the Globe aBj the Irish people by their 
managers of the reform party and by a calmj dispassionate, but interesting state- 
liberal distribution ot promises, if of noth- ment of the facts of the case as he finds 
ing more substantial on behalf of the tory tbem The Mail’s attempts to rival them 
candidate. The men to whom these by violent tory productions that might be 
promises were made now complain that wrjtten on the corner of King and Bay 
they were chiefly of the pie-cruet ltreete f0r all the light they throw on the 
order,., and that »o far from keeping!^ problem 0f landlordism, or for any 
faith, their representativex in the gpirj(. o( &ir plav that animates them, 
federal partiament has eyetematically evad- ,j,hey are i,ttle more or lee- than libels upon 

■ ed the fulfilmdht of his bond, and as syste- I tbs jrj>b people. Several loading Irish 
matically avoided his constituents. Since cjtjzens propose tendering Mr. Thompson 
1878 he has treated Welland as a good # banquet upon his return, not only as a 
place to stay away from. Some of his con- It0OgnjtjOB 0( },ia services to their suffer- 
stituents determined that if the mountain -ng brethren, but as a rejoinder to the un- 
would not go to Mahomet, Mahomet would provojfeli> base and slanderous attack made 
come to the mountain. The volume of up(m hjm by the editor of the Mail on the 
travel between Welland and Toronto has | ^ hj8 departure for Ireland. |
been greatly swollen in consequence of this I-----------------------
state of affairs, and aome very amusing Desiring to say that " Mr. Blake has 

of hide-and-seek have been played ,ometimes decline 1 to meet his opponents

THE SOCIAL EVIL.

NOTICE .some Hard Fact, for the Morality Party-Poor 
Paid Working Girls—Cause and Effect.

I have watched with a
the City of Toronto.

If yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to 6. & 
Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

at % p.in.To The World :
great deal of interest the various phases 
presented in the press discussion of thia 

’ important subject, and, with the general 
public, I sympathize with the laudable 
desire evinced to control this evil, but as 
regards its suppression 1 am persuaded the 
attempt, with all the aid the law or special 
enactments may afford, will prove as fruit- 

effort to turn the tide with a

FOB THE SUPPLY OF

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, Oat
meal, Corameal, Mess Pori, 
and Gordwood.

DISSATISFACTION HI WELLAND.

A. G. HODGE, ~
Sec, pro, tern. toitowlng Institutions for the Year 1832,Ivlzr ELECTION CARDS. The Asylums forthelnsaneat To

ronto, London, Kingston, Ham
ilton, and Orillia \ the Centra 
Prison and Reformatory for 
Females at Toronto ; the Re- 

< I iormatory for Boys, Penetaa- 
cnishene i the Institutions for 
the Peaf and Dumb, Belleville 
and for the Blind, Brantford.
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10 Ti ELECTORS V-less as an
pitchfork. To control and lesson the evil 
is, however, another question altogether, 
and this can be done not by coercion, or by 
having resort to questionable and inhuman 

Many are the causes which contri
bute to the production of the evil complain
ed of, and whilst those of moral character 
who have come to the front) to combat im
morality and proclaim an

inst all concerned, it ia to be feared

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

of w:
No. lOO Yonge Street.means.

City of Toronto Messrs. Kennedy S Go.,| I Specifications and conditions of Contract can on 
be had Qfi making application to the

Bursars of the Respective In
stitutions,

indiscriminate T.
91 KING street west.

Have on hand s full eewrtewnt of

war aga
that they have not paid that attention to 
the matter which wiee and discreet men 
invariably find it necessary to adopt in 
order to be successful in their undertaking. 
So that when their sincerity in the cause 
of public morality is teoted by a general 
consistent line of conduct, they may be 
found free from the charge of hypocrisy.

Amongst those publicly i dentified with 
the movement are the names of several 
well known and highly respectable business 

who employ a large number of girls,

___ GENTLEMEN,—I take this means of
2nd round (Grseco-romnn)—This round requesting at your hands a continuance o 

only lasted 20 sec., Harrison grabbing his y„ur confidence by my re-election as Mayor I x»0 euflldent sureties will be required for the due 
opponent by the arm, and throwing him as, for the ensuing year. * fulfilment of the Contracts,
clean as a whistle over hie head. Fraser I have endeavored in every way in my I Tlio lowest or any tender not necessarily accepte 
lay stretched out on hie back for a few power to do my duty as your chief magistrate 
seconds and then retired to his corner ap- all(j j trn8t not without a certain measure 
parently sound. of success, and should I receive at your

3rd Round (catch-as-catch-cnn). The hands the compliment paid to my predecee- J t
men were now warmed up to their work, a0r in office, a second term, I feel that the I -
and each had a look of determination about CXperience derived by me during the past [llsltCCtOl* Of PriSOIlB MCI rUD- 
them. Fraser commenced the struggle by year will cnable me to be-more serviceable Uc Charities,
rushing desperately at ■ his adversary and in advancing in many ways the best inter-
grabbing him around the loins. Harrison estfl cf the city during the ensuing year. Parli.ment t(
seeing his tactics by terrific force broke his j shall take the opportunity on nomma- I Toronto, 1st Dec.,
hold. Fraser again grabbed his man, this day of giving an account of my
time the right hand around the stomach stewardship, and whatever the result in 
and the left between his legs. Harrison the future, I shall always look back with 
took hold of Fraser by the neck with ona pride to my having enjoyed your confidence 
hand under the shoulder. In this way the ;n 80 high and honorable a position as 
men tussled fiercely until they broke their ÿayor 0f thia metropolitan city, 
hold. Harrison now claimed a foul, and j remain, your obedient servant,
said that Fraser was trying to rupture him. I W. BARCLAY Mc UVRRICH.
The referee ordered the meu to continue, Mayor’s Office, 
and sharp and fiercely they did. Fraser City Hall, December 13, 1881. 
threw bimeelf on Harrison, grabbed him by  ------------------ —- _ _ _
the head and pulled hin» down ou hia kneee; ’TQ THE ELECTORS 
Harrison made a violent effort to free him- | 
seif and in doing so his head came against 
his opponents mouth knocking four or five 
of his front teeth in. He ejected them 
into his hand and handed them to one of 
the umpires. The struggle continued both 
men being mailed around the carpet until
Fraser by brute strength stretched hie man | Gentlemen,—Finding at the last mo- 
out on the errpet.—Time *20 min. , ment that. the real estate upon which I

4th Round—(Grajco Roman)—Harrisons d to qualify, if elected as alderman,
skill again showed to the front for after a F valued on the hooka oi the Assessment 
lew minutes struggle he placed Fraser s Commissioner at $162 less than the legal 
both shaulders and hip on the carpet. requirement, 1 am therefore compelled re-

5th Rpund — (catciw^catch-ran)-This u”tantly to withdraw from the contest, 
was the deciding hjlKboth men having ae- Iq doing g0 f deaire to express my heatt- 
cured two fallg/l’he audience became wild fe]t tha|lk, for the very manv assurances of 
with entlmsiism and bet lively. The men t j had received from the electors,
appeared; looking determined to win or die. any trust at 80me future time to again 
Harmon on the defence, exhibited cool your euffragea.
lodgment and great science. Fraser made T W'wentlemen
attack after attack and several times had ’ $ . ’ .
his opponent almost down but was not Your obedient servant,
quick enough, finally Harrison, by a quick ] 4 JAMES E. MILLET,
and terrific effort, threw the giant on hie 
back amid great cheers. Time 15 min. 

other spouting events.
Kentucky Wilkes, the stallion, valued at 

$10,000, has been injured.
The Allegheny club of Pittsburg, Penn., __

w K""n“ iST. PATRICK S WARD
A professional team is being organized

in Syracuse, N Y. Henry McCormick, the interest are respectfully
well-known pitcher, is actively engaged m Your row ana 
the project to represent that city un the | requee.ed for
^Warwick of this city and Fralick of St. ] J O H N TURNER*
Oathariuea are to run their 100 yards foot I V V III t
race in Toronto on Dec. 21 for $200 a side.
The bad weather has prevented either men 
from doing much training. Warwick has 
been suffering from the strain he received 
in his race with Carruthere, but does not 
apprehend that it will interfere with him 
in this contest.

A “ ladies’ four" has lately been seen on ____
the river at Oxford, in England, manned your VQte and influence are respectfully solicited 
(or rather womanned) by students of th# | for the election ot
high school Among this fair crew is the 
daughter of one of the professor».

Thaddeus Crane Banks, business manager 
of Forest and Stream, died yesterday morn
ing at New York, aged 53. Mr. Banks had 
éxlensive acquaintance among sportsmen 
throughout the country.

FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, dec,,:

w. LANGMUIR, and are turning out the finest work at th»

Lowest Prices in the Oity.
——O .

Remember the Addreas :

*

t kgames
in this city between the travelers and their I ^ j0jnt debate, tin Mail copies a passage 
tepresentative, the latter of whom has come from the gossip of-the Georgian era about 
to be known among the initiated, after the two young ladies, ono of whom desired to 
Indian fashion, as “ old-man-afraid-of-his- precede the other into a room in order to 
constituents.” show her “beautiful back.” This may be

The Welland conservatives complain that fine writing, but if it is journalism the old 
every other interest is subordinated to de- masters of the art had a great deal to learn, 
aigns entertained in certain quarters upon The mind capable of perceiving a pertinent 
a seat in the senate. Thia iajjust the parallel between a Canadian politician and 
trouble with our party politics. Personal a belle of George the Third’s court n wasted 
designs and private ends, not the public in this “ raw, rough and democratic conn- 
weal, not even the welfare of the party, try.” The illustration would he a very 
are too often the motives of men who be- fine one if it illustrated anything, and were 
come politicians simply because they have not dragged in by the hair of the head, eo 
accidentally become publishers. It is gen- | to speak.
«rally admitted that such schemes a ill not 
be tolerated in Welland, and that there 
will be a good opening there for. some sen
sible and independent candidate in 1673.

I

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King 8t. West.

men,
andjin their presence serions reflections have 
been unjustly cast upon these girls without 
drawing a single word of remonstrance from 
their employers. Reference has been made 
to the small wages factory and other work
ing girls receive and with which they put on 
style far in excess, it is said, of their in
come and herein lies a potent cause of evil 
habits. And in this case two parties must 
be held responsible. The employer who 
takes a week’s labor of from eight to ten 
hours a day of hard work from these girls 
for two dollars a week, is in the first place 
morally responsible for whatever evil son- 
sequences may happen through want of 
sufficient means, on the part of the girls, to 
pass through life in a respectable manner. 
It is, indeed, a notorious fact that one of 
these* gentlemen referred to who rune a 
large establishment, on King street, and in 
connection therewith a tailoring establish
ment, employs a large number of girls and 
pays them incredibly low wages. Twenty 
cents and under for making vests and fifty 
cents for pants which are sold for as high 
a price aa a similar article is sold by those? 
who pay more than double the wages just 
mentioned. And yet these gentlemen who 
rob these gials (I use the word advisedly) 
of their labor join hands with men of pur
er motives in hounding down and exter
minating the poor unfortunate girls, many 
of whom, perhap 
nntable habits b’

phOTOQKAPHINQ & FINE ART8 248

Look Eonnd the Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

BOOTS AND 8HOE8-

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT ADD SHOE MHKBt,AS YOU 60 ON

KING STREET,
AND SEE

MIGKLETWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

113 CHURCH STREET, I

UF LÀTS

ST, PATRICK'S WARD. 19 Adlealde Street Kit.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !The St. Thomas Times hopes against 
hope that the amalgamation ot the Credit 
Valley railway with the Great Western may 
yet be averted, as it would be 
grossest breach of faith which has ever 
disgraced the railway annals of Canada.” 
Our St. Thomas contemporary threatens an 
appeal to the law by the municipalities, but 

the law^ have heretofore been all passed 
in the interest of the railway monopolists, 
we have never known any good to come of 
such appeals. The legislature has some 
voice in tlu matter, and we trust, that it 

aa I will do its duty. The Times finds it rather 
awkward to accuse the smaller monopolists 
while excusing the syndicate.

Ê4â“ the Great Clearing Sale of
HOUNDS AND HARES.»

One of the prerogatives of feudalism was 
the privilege—” right ” would be a mis
nomer-still insisted upon by the aristoc
racy of some European countries to ride 
rough-shod over the farms and the crops 
of the peasantry in pursuit of a hare, a 
fox or some other defenceless animal bred

BOOTS AND SHOES 1
For 80 days at cost and under, 246 f

as
Photographer to the loyal citizens ot Toronto. He 
never nad the pleasure of taking the Queen or Rove>. 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Proocss that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and. all little 
dodges connected with the process. Thb time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself.' Gallery, KING ana YONGE, en- 

King street West. 246

AT CLARKE’S,
8, were driven into disre

putable habits 6v their own exacting busi
ness dealings with them, by withholding 
from them the just reward of their labors. 
Still these men carry a high head amongst 
Christian people and many such may _ be 
found numbered among 
of several of 
then, is a grand opening for the 
clergy who are honestly actuated in 
this matter by the purest of motives to rise 
in their might aud strike at this branch of 
the root of the evil complained of. Let 
them demand remunerative wages for these 
girls. Let them set enquiry on foot from 
shop to shop and factory to factory and 
procure the scale of wages and the char
acter of the work. Take the holiest state
ments of facts from the employers and the 
girls in every case and lay the same before 
the public. And then mark my word for 
it the public will see a most deplorable 
state of immoral conduct which leads to 
worse, if indeed there be any difference.. 
The law which says thou «halt not commit 
adultery says also 
Those who wink at the violation of the one 

not in a position to throw the stone kt 
those who break the other. Christianity 
governed by love and mercy, is a Christian 
virtue and the best purifier of an immoral 
atmosphere. And where this is not found 
nor cultivated, all is a mere sham.

ANTISHAM.

|201 Queen Street West.and preserved for such purposes.
Angling has been cynically described 

a sport in which a bait is placed at one end 
of the line and a fool at the other. The
fox hunter is something worse than a fool. , I]f A WBIL WRlrrES article, the York- 
He is an encumbrance upon the earth, I Newg endor8e8 tha course of those
who is too lazy to work himself, and who ];befal conservative: journals which
has no compunction about destroying the hav„ prote8ted against the Mail’» dictatorial 
fruits of the labor of others. His game is a 

the land,

4

TO THE ELECTORS BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

RAILWAY SHOW CARDSOFthe pillars 
our churches. Here, J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Hall,

YA SPECIALTY AT THE

Win, JOB DEPARTMENT.
Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,

■■ Railway.
/ : Law,

8hojf>,
Book and Job Printing,

Of every description executed promptly In first, 
class style.

Department on Bay street.
umestion.

insolence, lack of policy and ignorance of 
the state of the public pulse. If Sir John 
Macdonald takes the trouble to consult the

burden and a tax upon 
and his pursuit of it is an impertinent in
fringement upon the rights of other». I co]umn8 0f the provincial press, and the 
There is no good reason why foxes should prjvate opinions of many active and in- 
be reared in a cultivated country, and there fluential conservatives, he will find that 
is equally little reason why a hard-drinking th# inob organ is not only rapi(1ly fulling in 
gentry ehonld not be compelled to find blic estimation, but t>at it is also sowing 
either some more profitable employment or dis„nsion in the rankd ofjtho party.
some lees irrational amusement than fox | -----------------é—
and hare hunting.

4
191 and 193 YON6K 8TREE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Bustle, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Picture, all the rage.

Cabinet*, • 83 per Denes*.
Tablet:* i, • M “
Cni-dlr- - »l per Desen ap.
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Gents. 248

As Alderman for 1882.
TO THE ELECTORS OF

Entrance to Job 
Telephone commINSURANCEST. ANDREW’S WARD LOVELL BROTHERS.It is a little startling at first to be 

told that the revisers of the new testa
ment are more at home in an acquired

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS 1
thou shalt not steal'. Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 

necessary, superintend ed by
Tbe Canadian Steam Suers' insnrane 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. MoMURI

RICH, Vice-President 
He Jflluc —1) Victoria street, Toron

A F. JONES
Sec.-Tree

Many of the Irish tenantry have given 
notice that in future they will permit no 
rough-riding across lota on their farms, and than in their native tongue, but Spurgeon 
there is no Canadian outside of the Mail | says that “ they are strong in Greek and

weak in English. ” Their work seems to

IBOOK AND JOBare

EDWARD CECG : Steam Printers & Palmers.$

office who will not say that they are per
fectly right. But the chief organ of the I justify the criticism. They certainly 
snob party bemoans the dcuay of “ Irish | not such masters of .Saxon as King James

and have emasculated

Pine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

are GE RGB C. ROBB, 
Chief Engine rAs Alderman for 1882^

Election will take pla*e on 
Monday» Jan*

To theBlectors of St. Andrew’s Ward

4 A- X
sport ” and the sufferings of the dogs’that translators were, 
were atoned on several of the estates. The some passages. An able writer in the New 
sufferings of a hound always appeal more York Independent joins with Mr. Spurgeon 
powerfully,to the snob editor than the suf- j in demanding a revision of,th?revision, 

ferings of a workingman. A fellow feeling i TnE Globe having .< talked back” to the 
makes him wondrous kind. He has pitched United state8 paper8 on the subject of the 
his tent in the wrong country. If he were Monrce doctrine M applied to the Panama 
in Ireland, now, he might have the ineff- canali the Buffalo Courrier reminds it that 
able honor of holding a landlord’s stirrup, ..ia the diplomatic world no such creature 
d?r even of being kicked by a viscount. M Canada bas an existence, and that if 
>Galloping overcrops is a survival of » Camuiadesires a voice in controlling the 

semi-lasherous ago in Great Britain and (leatinie8 of this continent let her set up as 
Ireland. The revolt against its continuance a nation. - Thia is the way in which Canada 
ie one of the most hopeful of many indica- ig humi]iated by the position in which the 
tions of the growth and spread of popular | Qlobo couaeel3 her to remain content, 
intelligence. No Canadian tenant would 
submit to such an imposition for a moment.

DENTAL
HOTELS.POOR-fAAU MASK. CLERKS.

WM. MYERS
SurgeonDentist.

To The World : I have been what I 
think a faithful clerk in one of our banks 
for five years, and have now only a very 
moderate salary and not much prospect of 
advancement, and for that reason I 
with yonr reference to the poor pay 
bank clerks. If the directors will only 
move jointly I think the shareholders will 
sustain them in advancing us all round. 
It is the managers whom I believe to be 
most responsible for the low salaries now 
paid. Theie is considerable compétition 
among the banks, and each manager is more 
anxious than another to (1) make big and 
sure profits, and (2) to keep (town expenses; 
and one way of keeping dowh\expenses is 
to shave the clerks. If the managers would 

they would agr 
A. W. M.

HOTEL
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, I Your vote and influence arc re-

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; gpectflllly Solicited for the re- 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,

fiSoÜ, I ALB-J- E. MITCHELL pMESS DENTISTRY

CrV

JlMaaiSEo,,
agree 
of us OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 Ming Street West.
Office open day and night. ■election of 246-

SIMCOE PRINTERS^
11 and 13 me 81. WM.

Cor. Siincoe and Front Streets»
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and ll-Sf 
per day, according to location rooms.
1 246 WM. HANCOCK. Proprietor.

Election takes place on MONDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1882. _______ ■_________246 muDENTIST, 2(16 Queen sU East

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance, and perfect 
hi eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246

express unT

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFfICE OF

MA IK UOODS
the exhibition weeks

KË8IAIKAN1 FRANÇAIS, I ^.S^Toronto.1'^8»^
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST different head drtseeea were enormous. Thousands

nowm°epabj- raEH$tr lb- I
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. 248

RESTAURANTS &ehold a convention I think 
to a 25 per cent, advance,

To The World : You have much over
stated the amount of stock speculation pre
valent among bank clerks. We haven’t 
the money to do it.

ceConsidering that they number fifty 
millions, our republican neighbors are 

easily alarmed than we could have MERCHANTS!MAD COMPETITION.

The publishers of the Globe are trying 
to crush out the country weeklies by offering 
a twelve page dollar weekly for an average 
price of 70 cent» a year, not the actual cost 
of the white paper at the mill.

The proprietor of the Mail is trying to 
crash ont the daily press of tlie towns and 
cities of Ontario by sending out a one cent 
reprint of the Mail at thirty Cents a hun- It is no secret that the Globe never 
dred copies, also a less prie» than what the favored Mr. Blake for leader of the opposi- 
paper costs at the mill. And all the time I tien. This fact lends color to the theory

more
thought possible.. Having tiodden upon 
the tees of such a cemparatively weak re
public as Chili, they are alarmed at the 
prospect of being' blown into the saccharine 
future by the ironclad Huasear. They feel 
that even fifty millions of unterrified demo
crats cannot safely go to sea in tubs.

T. FISHER’S Bipassa LUE YOU CAN HAVEY. Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

CHEAPEST EXPI miENS IN THE 8ITY

S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER, Preorletor.

!TRET ALT AS RIDE-OUT.

SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERSTo Tie World : I can assure you 
that the treatment Mr, Trevelyan Rideout 
received in your column# is not any more 
than he deserved, and as I happen to know 
is generally approved of by all the members 
of the young men’s liberal conservative as
sociation. LOCHIEL,

““SSI
actum Mid Pro^aickor. ") 246

r 246

6. C, PATTERSON t CO.’S,ST. CHARLtSRESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET. No 4 Adelaide Street West. «
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